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Abstract

Microstructures, crystallographic textures, and mechanical properties have been investigated in commercial titanium alloy strips
and foils processed via the melt overflow rapid solidification technology (MORST) technique. The direct cast (DC) foils were fully
dense and exhibited equiaxed transformed grain structures and weak {112( 0}//normal direction solidification textures. After cold
rolling, split {0002} textures were observed in both DC and ingot metallurgy (IM) processed foils with the basal poles
concentrated approximately 30° from the normal direction towards the transverse direction. Crystallite orientation distribution
function analysis indicated the presence of an orientation tube in the cast specimens near (1( 01 10)[12( 10] and (1( 018)[01( 10]. It is
suggested that these textures are a result of the lattice rotations and nonuniform cooling that occur during the casting process.
After rolling and annealing, main texture orientations were observed. The mechanical properties of the DC foils were comparable
to IM foils. The results suggest that high quality titanium foils can be processed via MORST without the need for costly and
wasteful hot rolling and annealing steps resulting in reduced processing costs. © 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The processing of titanium foils by commercial ingot
metallurgy (IM) techniques involves casting ingots, hot
forging into billets, followed by several hot rolling, heat
treatment, and surface grinding sequences to produce
plate or sheet that is suitable for cold rolling to foil
gauge. Using these techniques, processing losses exceed-
ing 50% are not uncommon making commercial pro-
duction of titanium foils very expensive. Recently,
Gaspar et al. [1–4] have reported success in direct
casting strips of commercial titanium alloys and tita-
nium-based ordered intermetallic compounds using a
single-chill-roll casting technique called melt overflow
rapid solidification technology (MORST). Using this
technique, near-net-shape foils have been continuously
cast into �0.5 mm thick×100 mm wide×3000 mm

long strips which were successfully ground, cold rolled,
or hot pack rolled to foil gauge (5100 mm thickness).
In comparison to IM processing techniques, the poten-
tial advantages of foil production from direct cast (DC)
strips are improved purity, increased chemical homo-
geneity, and a reduction in processing losses resulting in
lower processing costs. While the microstructures, me-
chanical properties, and textures of IM titanium alloys
have been extensively characterized, they have not yet
been addressed for DC titanium. In this paper, the
microstructures, mechanical properties, and crystallo-
graphic textures developed in DC strips and in cold
rolled foils produced from DC precursors are compared
with those of IM titanium foils.

2. Experimental procedure

Titanium strips were cast in the plasma melt overflow
furnace at Ribbon Technology, Columbus, OH. The
plasma melt overflow furnace combines plasma arc
melting in a cold copper hearth with MORST by
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of titanium strips/foils investigated

Wt.% Wt.ppm

Ti Al V FeI.D. O N CH

0.0180.079BalanceCP–Ti 8801210n/a 220
Balance 1.29 0.93 0.19Ti–1–1 3600 450 8 150

19600.120.0080.043Balance 380IM–Ti 57130

Fig. 1. Light optical micrographs of the microstructures observed in
as-cast titanium sheets. (a) CP–Ti and (b) Ti–1–1.

rotating the cold copper hearth about the same axis of
rotation as the chill roll to overflow liquid onto the
circumference of the chill roll [1–4]. The chemical
compositions of the DC titanium strip/foil and of a
commercial IM foil supplied for comparison purposes
are given in Table 1. The DC material was prepared
from commercial purity (CP) titanium [2]. However,
during processing, the CP feed material for one of the
DC strips was accidentally mixed with :20% Ti–6Al–
4V scrap resulting in an alloy of approximate composi-
tion Ti–1.29Al–0.93V (Ti–1–1). This addition was not
discovered until the alloy strip had been cast, cold
rolled and annealed (CR+A).

The foils used in this study were prepared using a
two step rolling process where the cast strip was ini-
tially cold rolled to a 40–50% reduction in thickness.
The rolled strip was then vacuum annealed at 700°C for
2 h. The resulting ‘thick foil’ was then cold rolled to an
80% reduction in thickness corresponding to a foil
thickness of 0.05 mm (‘thin foil’) followed by vacuum
annealing at 700°C for 2 h. All specimens were cold
rolled parallel to the casting direction. An IM–Ti foil
of thickness 0.07 mm was obtained for comparison
purposes.

For texture analysis, portions of each alloy sheet
were cut into small pieces, mechanically polished, and
etched with Kroll’s reagent to remove any residual
deformation layers. Texture variations were measured
through the thickness of each sheet using the X-ray
diffraction technique on a Philips X’Pert PW3040
MRD X-ray diffractometer operating at 40 kV and 45
mA. The following incomplete pole figures were mea-
sured using Ni filtered CuKa radiation to determine
textures in the a phase: {0002}, {101( 0}, {101( 1}, {112( 0},
{101( 2}, and {112( 2}. From this data, crystallite orienta-
tion distribution functions (CODs) were calculated us-
ing the popLA software package [5] from which the
experimental pole figures were re-constructed. In the
case of hexagonal metals, most of the important orien-
tations which appear in the discussions of the rolling
texture are located on the f=0 and 30° sections of the
CODs. Thus, the calculated results were expressed in
terms of these sections.
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Fig. 2. Light optical micrograph of the microstructure observed in
CP–Ti after 40% cold deformation.

rows in Fig. 2). After cold rolling and subsequent
annealing, microstructures consisting of fine equiaxed a

grains were observed in all of the foils with nominal
grain diameters approaching 18 mm (Fig. 3).

3.2. Texture

Pole figures observed in the direct cast CP–Ti and
Ti–1–1 specimens are illustrated in Fig. 4. In both

Fig. 3. Light optical micrographs of the microstructures observed in
cold rolled titanium foils. (a) IM CP–Ti, (b) CP–Ti, and (c) Ti–1–1.

Dog-bone shaped tensile specimens 45 mm long with
gage dimensions of 11.4 mm L×6.4 mm W were
machined from the cold rolled foils. Multiple specimens
were machined parallel to and perpendicular to the
rolling direction. Tensile tests were performed at room
temperature on a computer interactive ATS Model
1630 universal testing machine operated at constant
crosshead velocities corresponding to initial strain rates
of 1×10−4 and 7×10−3 s−1.

3. Results

3.1. Microstructure and rolling beha6ior

Typical optical microstructures for the DC strips are
shown in Fig. 1. Large columnar grains originating
from the wheel surface were observed with grain diame-
ters ranging from 35 to 200 mm. In many sections of the
strips, the columnar structures broke down and became
more equiaxed as the free surface was approached.
During solid-state cooling, the grains transformed
martensitically to a mixture of acicular and serrated a

phases as determined via optical microscopy and XRD.
In general, the strips were fully dense and contained no
visible casting porosity or cracks. In all cases, the free
surfaces of each strip were rougher in appearance than
the wheel surfaces.

Cold rolling was accomplished at room temperature
without any noticeable cracking or splitting. Cold
rolling to a 40% reduction in thickness resulted in
breakup of the primary alpha and beta grains and in
their elongation parallel to the rolling direction (Fig. 2).
In addition, all surface roughness was removed and
diffuse shear bands, with an angle of :30° to the
rolling direction, were observed (indicated by the ar-
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Fig. 4. Indirect pole figures for DC titanium sheets. (a) CP–Ti and (b) Ti–1–1 (TD is horizontal). 1={0002}, 2={101( 0}, 3={101( 1}, 4={102( 0},
and 5={112( 0}.

Fig. 5. Indirect pole figures for CP–Ti sheets cold rolled 40% at room temperature. 1={0002}, 2={101( 0}, 3={101( 1}, 4={101( 2}, and
5={112( 0}.

cases, very weak (�2×random) fiber components
were observed with the major poles oriented parallel to
the sheet normal in the [112( 0] direction indicating some

degree of directional solidification. Some components
nearly parallel to the casting and transverse directions
were also observed in the {0002} pole figure. Textures
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Fig. 6. Indirect pole figures for titanium foils annealed at 700°C for 2 h. 1={0002}, 2={101( 0}, 3={101( 1}, 4={112( 0}, and 5={112( 2}. (a)
IM–Ti, (b) CP–Ti, and (c) Ti–1–1.

where the basal plane is parallel to either the chill or
wheel surface of the specimen are typical in rapidly
solidified hcp metals produced via commercial chill
casting or melt spinning [6,7].

Fig. 5 shows the pole figures observed in thick foils in
the as cold rolled condition. Very weak (�2×random)

split deformation textures were observed where the
basal poles concentrated in regions :20° from the
sheet normal in the rolling and transverse directions
(Fig. 6). Similar transition textures have been reported
by Nourbakhsh and O’Brien [8] for titanium foils cold
rolled 30% at room temperature. Due to a lack of
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Fig. 7. f=0 and 30° COD sections for as-cast CP–Ti and Ti–1–1. (a) CP–Ti on wheel surface, (b) CP–Ti on free surface, and (c) Ti–1–1.

material, cold rolling textures were not measured for
Ti–1–1.

Fig. 6 shows the pole figures observed after annealing
at 700°C for 2 h. In all of the annealed foils, split
transverse direction textures were observed where the
c-axes were concentrated in the normal direction (ND)–
transverse direction (TD) plane tilted:35° from the ND
towards the TD. Such split textures are commonly
observed in IM titanium foils produced by CR [9–12].
Textures were moderate in IM–Ti (�5×random) but
were significantly weaker in the CP–Ti and Ti–1–1 foils
(�2–3×random).

Since accurate determination of the main texture
components from pole figures can be difficult, particularly
if more than two main orientations are simultaneously
present, crystallite orientation distribution (COD) func-
tion analysis was performed using the method developed
by Bunge [13] and Roe [14]. The results were then
compared to recent results for commercial Ti [15–17].

Fig. 7 shows the f=0 and 30° COD sections for DC
CP–Ti and Ti–1–1. Texture evaluations were conducted
through the thickness of the CP–Ti strip and on the center
section of the Ti–1–1 strip. In the CP–Ti strip, main

components in the form of an orientation tube connecting
the (1( 01 10)[12( 10] and (1( 018)[01( 10] orientations were
observed near the wheel side and in the interior of the
strip. Similar main components were observed in Ti–1–1.
On the free side of the CP–Ti strip, however, only
(0001)[12( 10] and (1( 014)[44( 01] main components were
observed.

Fig. 8 shows the f=0 and 30° COD sections for thick
CP–Ti foils in the as cold rolled condition. Through the
specimen thickness, main orientations near (101( 3)[202( 1]
were observed. In nearly all cases the weak orientation
tube obtained during casting was retained after rolling.
It was additionally observed that the texture intensity was
considerably greater nearer the foil edges (7×random)
compared to the foil interior (4×random).

Fig. 9 shows the f=0 and 30° COD sections for
annealed CP–Ti, Ti–1–1 and IM–Ti foils. In the CP–Ti
and Ti–1–1, main texture orientations near (101( 3)[101( 1]
were observed. In both foils, these orientations were
relatively weak (�3–4×random). Once again, the orig-
inal casting textures were retained. In the commercial
IM–Ti foils, very strong (12×random) main orienta-
tions near (1( 015)[202( 1] were observed.
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Fig. 8. f=0 and 30° COD sections for CP–Ti cold rolled 40% at room temperature, (a) former wheel surface; (b) center of foil; and (c) former
free surface.

3.3. Mechanical properties

Typical true stress versus true strain curves for the
IM and DC foils are presented in Fig. 10 and the
mechanical properties results are summarized in Table
2 along with the prior results of Gaspar et al. [2]. In
general, the foils deformed uniformly until failure with
fracture occurring in the center of the gage at an angle
of 45° from the tensile axis. It is difficult to make an
accurate comparison of mechanical properties due to
compositional and processing differences between the
DC and IM foils (e.g. impurity contents, CR+A cy-
cles, etc.), however, some general observations can be
noted. In agreement with Gaspar et al. [2], the room
temperature yield stress (YS) and ultimate tensile stress
(UTS) exhibited a relatively small degree of anisotropy
in the IM–Ti and DC CP–Ti foils. It was additionally
observed that the DC CP–Ti specimens tested in this
study exhibited tensile elongations to failure that were
comparable to those obtained by Gaspar et al. [2] in IM
titanium. In the Ti–1–1 foils, more significant an-
isotropy was observed in all testing conditions. For

example, in Ti–1–1 tested at a strain-rate of 7×10−3

s−1, the plastic strain to failure was over two times
greater in the rolling direction versus the transverse
direction. It is suggested that the presence of significant
anisotropy in Ti–1–1 is the result of failure to optimize
the recrystallization treatment for this alloy composi-
tion and it is further believed that better mechanical
properties will be realized once the CR+A steps are
further optimized.

Typical stress-strain curves for thick CP–Ti foils
tested at angles of 0, 45 and 90° to the rolling direction
are presented in Fig. 11. The yield stress was minimum
in the rolling direction and increased slightly with in-
creasing angle from the rolling direction. Significantly
greater tensile elongations were also observed parallel
to the rolling direction.

4. Discussion

The microstructures and mechanical properties ob-
served in the DC strips, the CR foil and the CR+A
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Fig. 9. f=0 and 30° COD sections for annealed CP–Ti, Ti–1–1, and IM–Ti foils. (a) CP–Ti, (b) Ti–1–1, and (c) IM–Ti.

foils were identical to those observed previously in
DC strips [2,4] and in IM foils [2,4,18,19]. As men-
tioned previously, the microstructures consisted of a
mixture of columnar and equiaxed grain structures in
the direct cast condition, elongated grain structures
after rolling, and equiaxed and recrystallized grain
structures after annealing at 700°C for 2 h. In addi-
tion, it has been shown that the yield stress is at a
minimum in the rolling direction and that it increases
with increasing angle from the rolling direction which
is in qualitative agreement with prior investigations of
texture and anisotropy in cold rolled titanium
[18,20,21].

Though cold rolling textures in titanium have been
studied quantitatively using the crystallite orientation
distribution function analysis (e.g. see refs. [15–
17,22]), discrepancies exist as to the identification of
the stable end orientation. Recrystallization textures
are extremely sensitive to the amount of rolling re-
duction and the annealing temperature. As summa-
rized by Inagaki [18], recrystallization textures formed

at temperatures below 500°C are similar to rolling
textures consisting of the (0001)[101( 0] main orienta-
tion tilted 40° towards the transverse direction (com-
ponent A). At temperatures between 500 and 700°C,
where minimal grain growth occurs, dual textures
consisting of and main orientations tilted 30° towards
the transverse direction TD (component B) exist. At
temperatures above 700°C, where significant grain
growth occurs, only (0001)[12( 10] orientations develop
(component C). Components A, B and C have been
identified with the crystallite orientation distribution
analysis as: (2( 115)[01( 10]; an orientation tube connect-
ing the (2( 115)[01( 10] and (1( 013)[12( 10] orientations;
and either (101( 3)[12( 10] or (2( 025)[12( 10], respectively.
The casting texture can be justified by the solidifica-
tion process itself which should result in a slightly
rotated fiber texture with the basal poles oriented
parallel to the direction of heat flow near the wheel
side of the specimen and in a more random texture
near the free surface. This reflects the breakdown of
the microstructure from columnar to equiaxed as the
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free surface of the specimen is approached. The wheel
side orientation, which is in the form of an orienta-
tion tube near (1( 01 10)[12( 10] and (12( 18)[01( 10], is ap-
proximately a 10° rotation about the [0001] axis
parallel to the casting direction. Considering the na-
ture of the solidification microstructures as described
above, such an orientation is at least justified. On the
free side of the specimen the presence of (0001)[12( 10]
and (1( 014)[44( 01] main components would appear to
support this interpretation. The rolling and annealing
textures, however, do not correspond directly with
published literature. The results generated in this
study indicate main texture orientations of
(101( 3)[101( 1] develop in foils following 40% cold de-
formation and annealing at 700°C for 2 h which are
rotated :10° from the basal plane towards [1( 010].
Further investigations are in progress to determine
the nature of these unique textures, however, it is
tentatively suggested that these textures are a result of
the lattice rotations and nonuniform cooling that oc-
cur during the casting process.

Fig. 11. Typical true stress vs true strain curves at angles of 0, 45 and
90° with respect to the rolling direction for CP–Ti cold rolled 40% at
room temperature (strain rate=1×10−4 s−1).

5. Summary and conclusions

In general, this study has confirmed prior reports
that high quality DC foils with mechanical properties
comparable to IM foils can be successfully produced
using the MORST process. Furthermore, these foils
exhibit the same microstructures and textures as IM
processed foils. Interstitial contents are lower in DC
CP–Ti compared to IM–Ti foils. The DC foils were
fully dense and exhibited equiaxed transformed grain
structures and weak {112( 0}//normal direction solidifi-
cation textures. After cold rolling, split {0002} tex-
tures were observed in both DC and ingot metallurgy
(IM) processed foils with the basal poles concentrated
:30° from the normal direction towards the trans-
verse direction. Crystallite orientation distribution
function analysis indicated the presence of an orienta-
tion tube at the wheel surfaces in the cast specimens
near (1( 01 10)[12( 10] and (1( 018)[01( 10]. After rolling and
annealing, main texture orientations of (101( 3)[101( 1]
were observed. It is suggested that these textures are
a result of the lattice rotations and nonuniform cool-
ing that occur during the casting process. Mechanical
properties evaluations revealed that the mechanical
properties of the DC foils were comparable to IM
foils. The results suggest that high quality titanium
foils can be processed via MORST without the need
for costly and wasteful hot rolling and annealing
steps resulting in reduced processing costs. Further
improvements in mechanical properties can be real-
ized through optimization of the rolling and anneal-
ing processes.
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Table 2
Tensile properties of CP-Ti foils
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